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Lunch Date
France Accuses Egypt of Aid

To Algeria, Seeks U.N. Probe
FFA Livestock
Judging Planned
Today atPortland

PORTLAND. Oct. I - A
regional championship FFA live--

stock Judging contest will be gV

Near Fight for
rt 1 f f
UV1U1I I OlKllI

to blows at a luncheon today.

band inside French-rule- d Algeria.
VJi. Bayratt

France long opposed discussion
of the Algerian rebellion in the
U.N. and last fall boycotted the
General Assembly until it agreed
to drop the question.

The French decision reverting
the position of U.N. hands off

feature of tomorrows closing flay I

program at the Pacific Interna- - SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28 MV-ti-onal

Livestock Exposition. I Sen. George W. Malone tR-Ne- v

Some 600 Future Farmers of and Sir Robert Hadow. British
Oregon. Washington and Idaho are consul general here, almost cam

came within week after the
French effected a dramatic aerial
capture of live top nationalist
leaders reported to have been di-

recting the Algerian rebellion un-

der protection of the Nasser re
gime in, Egypt. The French took
the five by diverting an air-

liner they were aboard, en route
from Morocco to Tunisia, and
having their French phot land
them In Algiers last Monday.

raloiiAn- - A ri. it-

Br WILLIAM N. OATIS

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Oct.
21 accused Egypt to-

day of direct responsibility in the
Algerian rebellion and brought the
matter formally before the U.N.
Security Council.

French Ambassador Bernard
Cornut-Gentill- e taid Egyptian in-

tervention was an attack on
French fovereignty violating the
international law of mutual nonin-

terference among governments.
He taid irrefutable evidence to

bark up France's charges was ob-

tained with seizure Oct. 16 of an
Egyptian-owne- d yacht, the Athos.
He charged the vessel carried
arms, ammunition and six Egyptian--

trained military technicians
destined for an underground rebel

Fight Erupts
In Algeria; 40

Reported Dead
j

ALGIERS. Oct. M
flared again today in Algeria with

;. f ..... - -
a- t ;, , i

De Soto Firesweep wul sell in the lower price class, ''re-
taining all of the beauty, grace and elegance of the De Soto
automobiles," officials say. Other power-packe- d 1957 De Sotoi
will be Fireflite, Z9S horsepower, and Firedome, 270 h. p.

DETROIT, Oct. 2ft De Soto Introduces what It terms a brand
new tar to its 1957 line as the 245 horsepower Firesweep
joins the FireflKe and Firedome models. Described as

having long, low and sleek lines like its predecessors, the

City Candidate Discovers
Farmer Woes First Hand

Malone, long-tim- e foe of the .1

reciprocal trade agreement and of
foreign aid, said in a speech at the
weekly Commonwealth Club v
luncheon-th- at the United States, )
and Russia are the world's only
major nations.

Afterward, during a question i
and answer period, he said Eng j
land is living in the glory of a
300 year old imperial reputation .
and likened the current status of .
Britain to that of Spain after the u
Spanish colonial empire had crunv i
bled. - v ;: -- ii
Passes Table ,'

Shortly afterward,! as the audi-- ,
ence was filing out, Sir Robert
passed the speaker's table, and x
according to those in the imme ,1
diate vicinity, charged that Ma
lone was "a bloody Oar." .

Malone leaped over the table
and, as Hadow Jumped back,
swung a round-hous- e blow at the
diplomat. . j

Herbert Hanley, San Francl-c- o -i-

nsurance broker, and Ray Marks, ,.
Southern Pacific railway ec.d -
tive, restrained Malone, while
others talked Hadow into leaving. I
Refases Cammeat "''

Hadow refused to comment on
the incident afterward, but was

to bava relayed aq apology f
to Malone through Commonwealth
President David Bohannon. ' '

Malone, a one-tim- e college box 3
ing champion, taid, "I'm sorry it ,

happened. He's just another Brit '
isher and In my opinion he doesn't
stpresent .; : the sssjority . si . ths '

British people.

iviivn wM.iiii ..maw..
teriorated earlier over Egypt'ip
aaizura nf tha Sum Tamil. V

'Arabs Must Arise'
In Cairo Friday, speakers told

a mass rally outside the ancient
Alazhar mosque the "Arab peoples
must rise up and defend Algeria."

The meeting, sponsored by Is-

lamic organizations after the regu-

lar Friday prayers at the mosque,
was the latest sign of growing re-

sentment in Egypt against the
seizure of the Algerian leaders.

The crowd passed a series of
resolutions, including calls for sup-

port for a general strike through-
out the Arab world on Sunday, an
economic, political and cultural
boycott of France, an "Algeria
week" to raise funds and mate
rials for the nationalists, and de-

mands for the release of the five
leaders.

In Washington, the Egyptian
Embassy said Arab governments
have informed the United States
of their strong disapproval of
France's seizure of the rebel lead-

ers and urged they be released
to case Middle East tension.

Portland City
Club Tak&s
Rrllf tntlflfiUcllIUl kJUlIHIS

PORTLAND, Oct. 2 The
Portland City Club, a busines- -

mens study and luncheon
today took stands on three meas-
ures which will appear on the
Nov. 6 state election ballot.

The club approved without op-

position measures that would raise
state legislators' pay from $600 to
$1,200 a year, and prohibit salmon
or steelhead fishing except by
hook and line in Oregon's coastal
streams.

There was some oooosition to
t h e constitutional amendment
which would permit use of the

oer 40 reported killed-m- ost of ending at a a m. rriaay,
them rebels against French rule: Little damage resulted but "the

There have been few reports of streets got a little muddy," said
action from Algeria since the Bud Pisarek of the weekly news-Frenc- h

capture Monday of five paper in Brookings. "The rain
rebel leaders flying to a confer- - didn't seem much worse than

in Tunis. But yesterday. ual, and besides we're used to it,"
however, there were at least 15 he said.
attacks against Europeans most "The rain roiled some of the
of them in and around Algiers streams, and the drinking water
itselfwith 9 killed and 15. wounded from the reservoir got a litle
They were preceded by rebel leaf- - muddy, too, but i't clearing up
lets declaring the fight would go now," Pisarek reported,
on The storm ranged into Eastern

expected to compete.
There was no livestock Judging

today.

Count Gives
Demos Edge in
Alaska Vote

'
JUNEAU, Alaska. Oct. M

today of the absentee
ballot count from Alaska's Oct.
election assured Democrats of 31
of the 39 territorial offices and
legislative seats.

The final court added one more
seat to the Democrats' sweep of
the territorial House, making It
11-- ,

Democrats won all six of the
territorywide offices at stake in
the election, but the Republicans
won five territorial Senate seats to
the Democrats' four. Seven hold-
over seats, however, will give the
Democrats control of the Senate.

The Democrats' victory is less
one-side-d than in 1954. They won
32 of 36 in that midterm election.
In the 1952 presidential election
year, the Republicans won 27 of
37.

The Alaska r e s a 1 1 s were
nStChcd SSttu&Stijr bcCauSd (if the
accuracy of the legislative results
in past elections in presaging the
national trend in November- -

Salem
Obituaries

Baky Skaraa Fraaeatt
Lata resident of JS3I Evtrfraan

Ave., Salem, October Mth. Survived
by parent, Mr. Dconli and Mra. atar-)or- le

Preacott, both of Salem. Grand
parenti. Mr. and Mrt. Ward Prea
cott, Salem and Mn. Marjory Taylor
or aaiem. service! wiu Be Saturday,
October it at 1:30 p.m. Interment In
Hayeavtlle Cemetery. The Clough- -

name juncrai noma in cnarge.

n. 0rrr C. BclHnrtr
Lata naidcnt oi im s. Wlnttr St.VKS SmSX.

Sa!m. Daughter. Mr. A. T. Klnf.
Salm- - G rover u Beiiinrer of
5?T.- - "
v.in naroor, nun, aromer, LJiixora
Belllmrr. Salem. Alio 1 grandchil

dren. Service will be held In the
Virgil T. Golden Chapel, Saturday,
Oct. IT at 4 B.m., Dr. Brooke Moore
officiating. Interment at City View
Cemetery.

Veater Neal Bases
At s local hoepltat Oct IS. tat

realdent of Turner. Survived by
wife, Mra, Edith Bone, Turner.
Daughteri, Mn. Melvia Holt of Tur-
ner, Mn. Jack LaRoat ef Aumrvllle.
Son, Lester N. Bonee of Turner. Six
Srandchlldren. . Slaters, Mra. Cora

Mra. Emma Stand
iter, Salem. - Brother. Archie L.
Bonei, Salem. Seme wU lbe held
in the Virf II T. Golden Chapel. Sat
urday, Oct. 17 at S p.m. Or. Lloyd
T. Anderson officiating. Interment
Belcreit Memorial Park.

Rain Pounds

Southwestern

Oregon Areas
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A drenching storm dumped
large amounts of rain in South-

west Oregon Thursday night, eas-

ing off Friday. Forecasters ex-

pect occasional showers Saturday.
The rainstorm got worse as it

moved southward, after Eugene
measured 14 inches in 24 hours
measured l'-- i inches in 24 hours,

(North Bend and Roseburg nearly
two inches. Brookings, on the Ore-

gon coast near the California bor- -

der, received nearly four inches
of rain-3- .72 in the period

Oregon as well. Nearly an inch of

rain fell at Burns and Redmond
had thi Of an Inch, i

There was snow in the Cascade!
mountains. Crater Lake National
Park received six inches of new
snow for a total depth of 15 inches.

A-Scien-

tist

Urges Atomic
1 .
rlrlllV 01(11103

J I
i

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 Dr.
Edward Teller, who helped devel- -

P lhf (irst urged the
Arm loday to crtate !ma11- - mo- -

bile battle groups equipped with
nuclear weapons. They could lib-

erate "oppressed people without
blowing them to bits," he said.

Teller said the thinking of many
people has been "paralyzed" by
the mistaken conclusion that "nu-

clear bombs as such are weapons
of terror and cannot be used ex- -

cept to create wholesale destruc- -

tlon.
ru- - tf : I -- : .: i.

i

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 28 --
A fledgling politician who allowed

as how the nationtetfarmers --are
lacking in " spent

a day on a d middle

Tennessee farm today trying to

find out if he knew what he was
talking about.

Republican congressional candi-

date George Spence put in a day

of toiling on the Herbert E. Bernal

farm from "can t to can t farm-

er's jargon meaning from before
daybreak when you can't see until

after dark when you can't see.
After hauling manure, milking

cows, stacking building blocks and
performing a few dozen other
rainy day light chare; there's not

much heavy work on a rainy day
r AA UM launailOpeilie VUlRCUru lie u kohhu

Spence, 32, a man-

ufacturer's representative, is the
GOP candidate for congress from

the 5th District (Nashville). The
seat was held by the late Percy
Priest, Democrat.
Victory Hope Slight

The Democratic candidate Is

Dist. Attv. Gen. J. Carlton Loser.
Democrats have held the job with
nut break since the Civil War. and

there is litle likelihood of a Re- -

'publican victory this time.

a White. House conference in

Washinrfnn that "If a man is to
m.ik livine nn the farm, he has
to get off his butt and go to work
The White House quickly denied

this reflected the President's
views.

This sort of talk got Bernal, 50,

hot under the collar. He dared
Spence to "come out and spend a

day. any day, with me and if you
can follow in my footsteps from
early morning till late at night. I

won't only vote for you but I'll
also write a letter of apology.

r pen e was kaneme on Bernal's
' ... , ...v..

OU 10 me Darn 10 mux w cows ue- -

Thief, Captured
Hv Teenagers,
r . V,w...W 18 At ell

VANrmiVK.n. R. c. un - A

emergency clause on lax meas- - Spence recently figured in the, upnins, md-wi- i v

But members approved this national news when he said after, 000 soldiers and security police

Western Pine
Orders Gain !

, PORTLAND, Oct 21 m Or.
ders of western pine increased
last week over the previous week,
the Western Pine Assn. reported

i la reports
.

covering.. .
..
107 pine

nulls western slates the asso
'iCiation said orders totaled 7J.179,

000 board feet in the week ended
Oct. 20, compared with 73.C13.000
the previous week and 73.332.000
a year ago. Shipments and produc-
tion" for the week : were lower.
Production totaled 10,345,000 feet,
nearly 10 million below year
ago. .

Orders, shipments and produc-
tion for the year continued to run
behind last year. Orders showed
the largest dropaveraging 7 per
cent lower than a year ago. Ship-

ments so far this year were dowa
I per cent and production 1 per
cent. 1

MODELS
- BUILT FORDS

by a margin of almost 3 to 1.

Suspect in
Slaying Taken
To The Dalles

YAKIMA, Oct. 18 ( - Eugene
Hatch, 20 year --old lakima pa
rnoo ua lalrAn In Th riallnc

.

final, .nvestigat.ng the slaying of
a 1 l.rmt Ka lis Mnnl
huinexman

French headquarters reported at
lea 33 rebels killed in actions
thi uuiiuui ill tri i itury. niust of
them in the Kabylie region east of
the capital. There were scattered
reports of new attacks against
Frenchmen today, but full French
information none is available
from the rebel side-- is usually 24

'
hours late.
Frenchmaa Rrilgai

In Paris, the French Cabinet
minister in charge of Tunisian and
Moroccan affairs, Alain Savary,
resigned. Premier Guy Mollet put
nff arrantanra until nnvt UWnpi.
day s lamnet meeting, but a
spokesman for Savary said the
job is now vacant so far as the
minister is concerned Savary was
reported to have disapproved of
the way the rebel leaders' plane
was diverted to Algiers, where
thev were claoDed into handcuffs
by the French. His spokesman
said this had brought a break in
negotiations between France and
the newly independent Tunisian
and Moroccan governments.
Tunisia Calm

Tunisia was calm after reports
denied by the French of

clashes between French and Tu--
msian troops. A crowd of 10.000
riemnn-trat- at lha hnlv rilv nf. - . ......,mmn 4vor 0Mnf
Algerian leaders, Dul were were
no disorder,. i

Eugene Man
Finds Bridge
Just Illusion

El'GENE. Oct. 76 - A mo-

torist taking a short-cu- t to work
early this morning started to
drive arrrw a invwton n ank
bridge spanning the. Willamette
River. Part of ttie bridge had
been washed away and the car
stopped with its front end hang-
ing over the water.

George Patterson, engineer at
radio station KASH. said "all I

could see was black nut there."
as he started across the bridge,
about a mile upstream from the
regular highway bridge. He
braked to a stop just in time.

.I iL. : L. iiin uie nikiii me
stream had washed out a di r t
ramp ai one ena 01 me onuge,
a private span owned by a gravel
company. It usually washes out
each rainy season and is rebuilt
in the spring.

w ':

started trickling away, unable to

maintain the pace.
Both Spence and Bernal ac-

knowledged that each had learned
something by the experience.

Among the sadder things Spence
learned was that the day was a
total loss insofar as winning
Bernal's vote was concerned.

The Bernal farm, it turned out,
is located in Rutherford County,
just outside ihe 5ih District.

East Germany
Leaders Beg

For Quietness
By SEYMOUR TOPPING

BERLIN, Oct. 26

leaders in East Germany
begged their restive people to-

night to resist the fever of revolt-engulfe- d

Hngary.
The regime backed up its pleas

Puling 120,000 army troops on

emergency alert to crush any

now on stanany oruers.
Western sources reported some

crack Soviet divisions of the 400,- -

000 man Soviet garrison have gone
on a war footing.
Worker Fighting Groups

Red organizers sent d

"worker fighting groups"
singing and marching through
East German cities in
loyalty demonstrations. Under the
shadow"oflhe secret police. East
Germans watched in silence as
the groups marched by.

The Communist party staged
rallies in factories, schools and
army barracks to plead for loyalty
and to warn of what they call the
' Fascist putsch" unleashed in

Hungary. Reliable Eastern
sources said some factory meet-

ings backfired.
No More Lie

"Tell us the truth ... no more
lies," some workers shouted as
Communist speakers declared the
government in Hungary already
has crushed the rebellion.

Starved for news of events in

Hungary and Poland, some East
German workers stole into free
West Berlin to bring back West-

ern newspapers.
The East Berlin radio and Com- -

fleeting indecision :
in the minds of

" voun- -

Springfield Has
YfWlnBf IT C
iWUULtBl U.O.

EUGENE, Oct. 26 yn a
Springfield woman who became a;
grandmother a week ago Sunday
is three vears vouneer than the

.recent winner of .1i naiiuiiwiuc
"vnnnaeet ffrnnrlmrdher" rrwitet........"Ulis.si Si""", . i r..i -- o ...u 1;..- -

111 0JI nigi iriu nun nci iiustoiiu
and two sons, said her
old daughter gave birth to a '4

pound boy. The daughter is Mrs.
Lola Wilsie of Ruckeye, Arir.

l.nla was married at 15. flit vns

her mother. Mrs. Taylor said she
is happy to be a grandmother and
is anxious to see the new baby.

By THE MOSSLERS

SURE. ..SPACIOUS
Hatch last night led Yakima fore br.e ,

County officials to a crude grave Effort

near Satus Creek, 23 miles south Befausp of ,hp ra'n- - c"n-o- f

Toppenish. Wash., where the fined th"r ork ,0 odd'' and nds

body of Walter Freeborn was un- - about the m-"- ? farm. A flock

covered. Hatch said he stabbed 'of K'wsmen and photographers

Freeborn to death Oct. 13 in The followed for a few hours but soon

Truman Hits
Part-Tim- e'

Role of Ike
BUTTE. Mont., Oct. 2

Former President Harry S. Tru-- !
man tonight called President Ei-

senhower "a part time
Republican President."

"Some people say they like
Ike," Truman said in a prepared
speech.

"I like Ike, too. but I don't like
sins ss Prcsidst. Ike ii 5 ood
man at taking orders. I employed
him, myself, a couple of times, and
he does a pretty good Job when
he has a good boss.

Truman said Eisenhower has
broken as many of his 1952 cam-
paign promises as "the Republi-
can 80th Congress did at that
special session.4'

"In many ways," Truman said,
"the campaign this year reminds
me of 1943. the main difference
is that in 1948 we were running
against a Republican
Congress. This year the Demo-
crats are running against a part
time Republican Pres-
ident."

Truman also criticized Vice
rt-.- n: J 4 T : i 1 tit:rirsiuem nurnaru nixon.

You can t vote for Ike without I

voting for tricky picky." he said.
iruman mio a lwmocraUC rally

here that . Adlal Stevenson and
Estes
.

Kefauver are "nuttinir nn... ; - r
icrriiit- - campaign, He added that
he hoped the people are listening
to the Democratic candidates for
president and vice president be-
cause they are telling the truth.

MORE WOMEN IN CABINFT

NEW DELHI. Oct. M WV--The

Congress party, controller-d- f both
national and local governments in
India, has decided state adminis
trations must have more women
Cabinet members. Cabinets are to
be appointed fori governments of
reorganized states next month.

SWIFT. . .
. fa r, -- " 1

i y?' ', ;
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New Models

To Be Shown

Next Tuesday
DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. 26--De

Soto Friday introduced an "

lower priced Firesweep, a
third model that is (declared to
make the company's lS-c- line
the largest ever offered in the
division's history.

The new model, which dealers
display Oct. 30, is described by L.
Irving Wootson, De Soto president,
as "the greatest value ever of-

fered in the medium price field."
The new car "features many

automotive advances, including a
revolutionary new suspension sys-

tem, a newly designed V-- S engine,
a triple-rang-e push-butto- n trans-
mission, and an new
air conditioning system."

According to Woolson, the Fire-
sweep, with its sister cars, the
Fireflite and Firedome, now gives
De Soto a price coverage in 91
per cent of today's car market,
excepting the very low priced
field.

A highlight feature of the new
De Soto Firesweep is cited as a

h wheelbase incorporating a
number of revolutionary suspen
sion advances. This results in the
smoothest, most comfortable ride
possible and is termed Torsion-Air- e

Ride. Woolson said.
Mechanical torsion bars replace

conventional front springs. It is
declared to save space and reduce
weight by 30 per cent. Safety-Spher- e

joints reduce steering gear
friction, "greatly reducing steer
ing effort." An anti-brak- e dip de
vice, which reduces forward pitch
by 65 per cent, is also standard.

Rear-en- d stability is said to be
increased by mounting rear
springs outboard of the frame. De
Soto's redesigned Oriflow shock
absorbers give "heightened per
formance" on any road surface.

The new De Soto Firesweep en
gine is a V-- powerplant rated at
a e 245 hp, with
a 32S cubic inch displacement, 8.5
to 1 compression ratio and a new
"high-intensit- camshaft.

The Firesweep offers four trans
missions, including De Soto's new
Torque-Flit- e.

A near full range of optional
equipment is offered with Fire-
sweep, including De Soto's 1

n

air conditioning."
The new cars are available in

64 different color combinations, 14

solids and 50

Air Pollution
Unit Delays
Smoke Law

PORTLAND. Oct. 26 The
state Air Pollution Authority yes-- ,
terday scheduled its next meeting
for December after delaying ac-
tion on adoption of a statewide

e law.
The agency granted Industry

spokesmen more time in which to
dy its proposed regulations to

Y"r . ..Z.A . IxTT.' une
1

,, , .'ui ....r I f. toianiuiu rvc.Mraii.il inliiuic
air pollution in the Portland"

area.
.a nutiiiM iij, .ll.caLS ViJ Otfc 110, moplinff Tlor 11

Severe Quake
TJwif-- . lj-- 1

BERKELEY. Calif , Oct. 26 ijh

One of the most severe earth-
quakes of the year was recorded
at the University of California
seismographic station today.'

A s si s t a n t seismologist Don
Tocher said the temblor began at
3:02:59 Pacific standard time with
a Richter magnitude of 7, making
it one of the five or six big quakes
this year.

Tocher said the shock was
located about 5,700 miles from
Berkeley, probably in the south-
west Pacific.

Woman Convicted of
Killing Mate, In-Law- n

CROWN" POiNT, Ind Oct. m
An e jury found Mrs.

Opal. Collins, 25, guilty today nf
murdering her husband and three

and recommended a sen-

tence of death in the electric
chair.

The verdict was brought in ex-

actly 23 hours after the case went
to the jury.

If the Hammond housewile is
executed, she would be the first
woman to meet that fale in

Dalles after t quarrel in the lat- -

ter's house trailer.
U. m L, I , .... Am. U. U ... . -lie Dfliu in: lain uiwtc inr IIUUflTT

Mo WashinKton ,nd bunrd
fre(,hnr. s body, then took the
trailer to a point near Yakima
where it wan found last weak hv
police.

The trailer was hauled to Yaki- -

ma for storage but was set afire
Wednesday. Hatch and David, ......j ....naiuaia, a, were aireMra yes- -

u..k .m f .u. .;.k.

burglar who was captured oy h'V.7 . "
victim's four teen-age- children ft.nionroH niav in two vparti Hungarian dc elopments. re- -

Ford Motor Co, Ltd. has dt.
powerful new 4-- and (cylinder

engines to cut over-a- ll oper-

ating and give a smooth, vivid per-

formance. Famous "cubs wot suspension
acceleration and positive corner-

ing offer unexcelled motoring
; ;".,J. -

" l

ill!!sl"-Uillf!i!liUT- I

s

CONSUL j
bing. Kardack signed a statement' Robert MacKay, 22, pleaded red leaders. None o the newspa-sayin- g

he fired the trailer at guilty last week to a charge of Pers r radl ,l0"s "ied
Hatch's request to destroy evi-- , breaking and entering the "w;"" T
dence of Dr. David A. Steele, Oct. 3. Promise to negotiate withdrawal

""'1 v

te nne Hav in orison

Heroes of MacKay s capture
wre ur. Meeie s children, uavia,
17; John, 14: Betsy Ann, 18, and
Margaret, 16.

When police arrived at the
Steele home they found MacKay
h.inff hoM Hnum hv Iho two hov

and being whacked over the head
with hand mirror by Margaret 01 dUUIHUlIIl I
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Kardack is being kept in Yaki- -

ma I ountv Neither he nnr Hatch
have been formally charged

l17,J. 11 C JaLfFlVCS

Publisher
From Home

PIEDMONT. Calif., Oct. 2fi (f-- Fire

early today drove Joseph R.
Knowland Jr., assistant publisher
of the Oakland Tribune, and his
family from their home.

He is a brother of U.S. Ren.
William F. Knowland
and son of Joseph R. Knowland,
Tribune publisher.

Knowland, his wife Norma and
their three children escaped in
their nightclothes before flames
destroyed the master bedroom
and part of the roof. Damage was
estimated at 312,000. Defective
wiring was blamed.

now pronwror oi pnysn-- i ai
University of California at
Berkeley and at the Atomic En
ergy Commission weapons labora-
tory at Livermore, Calif.

He made an unscheduled speech
at the convention of the Assn. of

the United States Army. At about
the same time the White House an-

nounced Teller's appointment by
President Eisenhower to the gen-

eral advisory committee of the
AEC.

Teller urged the Army to realise
tnat nuclear weapons, particularly
me nyaroRen rami), win mane
mass concentrations of soldiers
and equipment a "futile and ob-

solete procedure."
He said that by proper thinking

and planning ahead the Army can
make just as good use of nuclear
explosives as has the Air Force.

MORAL EDl'CATION SET

TOKYO. Oct. 2 (jrWMoral ed- -

ucation" banned in Japan after
..... ,iir I J II it U I Lnunu nar 11 uriausc u lauitm

emperor worship and glorified
war win o reimroauceo on a
trial basis next year. Education
Minister Ichiro Kiyose has an -

nounced the new course will stress
character building.
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Weal power-to-weig- ratio
Mam II Models gives alert per-

formance congested traffic and respon- - , :

performance on the highways. -

The new Marie II cars are '

with spacious interiors for your
featuring a generous allowance of

trunk room for

Panoramic windows for exceDent

you see all four fenders from
scat. Extremely low turning

radius-mod- ern styling and traditional
economy of operation.

are eleven models of the
English-buil- t Ford designed --

to the discriminatfnjrde- - ,

of the car buyer who want)
FIRST COST LOW OPERATING

plus the comforts of a mod-

ern, luxurious cat'. Test drive llitm
dealer, ovkrdrive is avail

AN OPTIONAL EXTRA

and Zodiac models.
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MacKay had to be taken to a1

hospital for treatment of bruises
his head.

COPPER THIEVES HELD

CALI.AO, Peru, Oct. 26 on-

firi siuitil mini a iiivi wnvif u
awaitrd shipment to the United
States was to have been sent in- -

stead to the Soviet Union or one
of its satellites, Callao police "re-- j

nnrtrH Thpv rernvprert the metal
in bars after arresting a gang of

six men said to have been working
for agents in Tangier and Spain,
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French Asseml)ly
To Study Church
S0J100I Aid Plan

PARIS, Oct. 28 OH-- The French
National Assembly voted today to

consider the qnestion of state aid
to church schools. The issue has
toppled many a French Cabinet.

The vote, 289-27- was to dis-

cuss, on Nov. 6 a revision of the
present aid law. The Socialists
traditionally and
dominating the present Guy Mol-

let Cabinet were joined by the
Communists and the Radical-Socialist- s

to provide the ma-

jority.
The present law was voted when

the largely Catholic and slight
left of center Popular Republican
Movement was in power. It pro-

vides subsidies to "parents as-

sociations," which are free to turn
tflfTnoney over ta cfltircn sctioots:

McCahill tayt; "If you're in the
for a small car for any reason,
Zephyr a trial before making

decision."
IUUSIriO MiriMH-A- m-l fata

o Wherry tayi "England's Zephyr
II and Consul II blend old-sty- econ-
omy and new-foun- d liveliness."
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